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Interiorsprinted.com
The only international online-platform dedicated to printed interior decoration

Interiorsprinted.com is an online platform that publishes the latest 
printed interior decoration projects, present brilliant designers, high-
light innovative new products and share the latest industry trends with 
the overall goal to connect the creative design industry with the digital 
printing industry.

Interiors Printed is the place where designers, print professionals, 
architects to manufacturers go for inspiration and ideas when it comes 
to using digital print technology in combination with interior design.

Advertising
Would you like to become an advertiser on interiorsprinted.com and 
connect your brand, company or event with our highly engaged 
audience of designers, architects, suppliers & print professionals?

Interiors Printed is read by interior designers, surface designers, 
collection designers, architects, suppliers, manufacturers, print profes-
sionals, all looking for inspiration for their new digitally printed design 
projects. 

As the only online platform dedicated to printed interior decoration, 
we offer a large archive of printed interiors submitted by designers 
and agencies from around the world for our readers to discover and 
take inspiration from. This means that by becoming an advertising 
partner with us, your campaign is reaching a dedicated group of 
readers focused on this particular niche.

We offer a range of advertising opportunities from company pages, 
traditional banner ads, social media posts, subject sponsoring and 
company logo’s or banners next to our projects. We can also provide 
one-off or longer-term campaigns to meet your commercial goals. 

Consultation
The Interiors Printed team will be glad to help you familiarize yourself 
with the plaform that Interiors Printed offers and advise you how you 
can most effectively convey your message. 

For more information about the business opportunties outlined in this 
media kit, please contact advertise@interiorsprinted.com



Company or brand page
Make our readers aware of your product and your brand in a targeted manner

Whether you wish to highlight a specific product or increase your 
brand recognition, a dedicated company page will allow you to reach 
many of our readers as it will be highly visible at our platform. 

Your company page will include:

- Company or brand description
- Company or brand logo 
- Location
- Direct link to website
- Links to social media channels
- Direct e-mail contact

Get noticed within featured interior projects
When your brand or product is used within one of our printed interior 
projects, we will include a direct link in the project directing to your 
company page on our platform. When architects or designers like a 
project, they would like to know which products from which brand or 
company have been used. A perfect way to get noticed in the print 
décor segment. Company page prices based on a yearly subscription:

Designers: €99,00   

Print-service-providers: €199,00 

Brands/suppliers: €299,00 



Join and take advantage
The largest and most popular destination for printed interiors worldwide
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